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About Us

Unlimited Listings
We will refer you as many listings as you 
can handle…an industry first.

In the first 3 weeks of 2023, we distributed over 17,000 
home seller referrals to KW agents.

We started in Arizona, 
where our agents have 
been the top producers 
in the Phoenix MLS for 
three years. We just had 28 
agents rank in the top 100 
of The Phoenix Business 
Journal’s 2022 list of top 
producers…more than 
double any other firm.

We are a media company that uses TV to promote an 
innovative home selling program that sellers respond to 
immediately. We refer these sellers to agents around the 
country certified to offer our program. 

We currently spend $2,000,000/month promoting our 
“new, better way to sell a home” and have generated 
30,000+ home seller referrals this year for our 475 
agent-members. Most earn over $100,000/year from our 
referrals, with many having earned $250,000-$1,500,000 
already in 2023. 

Seriously…we really can generate as many listings as 
you can handle.



Participate In Our Multi-
Million Dollar Monthly  
National TV Campaign

Q1 2023 National Rollout
This will be a first in the real estate 
industry…

+
$200,000
Extra commissions  
each year anticipated 
for participating agents

<
7,919
Program limited to 7,919  
agents nationwide

We plan to dramatically increase our TV budget in Q1 
of 2023, and place commercials direct with ABC, CBS, 
and NBC in New York. Those commercials will run 
simultaneously in every U.S. city! 

We are excited about our partnership with Keller 
Williams, and plan to accept a limited number of KW 
agents across the country into our program to service the 
additional business. 

To ensure that we deliver all the business each of our new 
agents can handle, we currently limit the total number 
of U.S. agents we will accept to 7,919…one per 15,000 
homes in most cities. 



The Investment
No Risk Introduction

Online Access To Our 
Marketing Library

In addition to receiving our referrals from 
TV, you will have access to our best TV 
commercials (with your phone number as 
the call to action) to use on social media 
and generate home sellers directly to you.
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Contribute On 
Your Schedule

Contribute $1500 (or additional units 
of $1500) by the 10th of one month 
to participate in the next month’s TV 
campaign. Each month, you may increase/
decrease your contribution or make no 
contribution at all.
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National Ad Fund 
Participation

Whenever you wish to participate in 
our national TV advertising, you may 
contribute units of $1500 to our TV ad 
fund. You can expect 4-6 home seller 
referrals (estimated) per $1500.   
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A Standard  
Referral Fee

When homeowners we refer you sell or 
buy a home (through you or one of your 
team), you send us the standard 25% 
referral fee. That’s how we profit, so our 
business model is a win-win. We don’t 
profit if you don’t profit. 
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To receive our referrals you must be trained on our 
home selling program. The cost to access our online 
training and marketing portal is $199, then $72/month 
for ongoing live training. The initial $199 is refundable 
for 10 days so you can ensure we are a good fit.



Quality Referrals
Highest

The home seller referrals we send 
you are of extraordinary quality. 
They have visited our website, 
entered their address, indicated 
how much they think their 
home is worth, how soon they 
want to sell, and provided their 
phone number for you to make 
immediate contact. 

There has never been real estate 
referrals of this quality. 

Below is a summary of how  
to participate. Visit 72National.
com to sign up and learn more. 
Email support@72sold.com  
with questions. 

We send you home sellers who have indicated 
when they plan to sell, what they think their home is 
worth, and are waiting for you to contact them.

If you are tired of searching for business and ready to start doing 
business, we can make that happen. 

Sign up or learn more at 72National.com

Ad Fund Contribution
Enrollment Fee Membership Fee

Optional

1500 72199
One-Time

$ /mo$
$

Monthly

You get immediate access to our online 

training and marketing portal, with a full 

refund after 10 days if you don’t love it.

You have continuing access to our 

updated training videos, live Masterminds 

and new marketing materials.

We estimate 4-6 home seller 

referrals for each $1500 

contribution to our TV Ad Fund.

You will be invited to attend our optional 

M-W-F National Team Call Masterminds.
You may cancel at any time with  

no additional fees.

We limit the number of agents 

in each market to help ensure 

everyone receives the 4-6 

referrals per $1500.
Recordings of our Weekly 

Masterminds are available for replay in 

your 72SOLD member portal.

You always have the ability, but no 

obligation, to contribute to our ad fund.



Below is our maximum number of agents in each market…





Q1 2023 National 
Television Schedule

AMERICA’S MEDIA 
COMPANY FOR REALTORS

24 Commercials 
Weekly

72NATIONAL.COM
SIGN UP AT
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Today Show: 7a-9a M-F (1 spot daily)

Today Show: 9a-10a M-F (1 spot daily)

Today Show: 10a-11a M-F (1 spot daily)

Saturday Today Show: 7a-9a (1 spot)

Sunday Today Show: 8a-9a (1 spot)

NBC Nightly News: M-Sun (1 spot daily)

*Number of spots and networks subject to change

19 Commercials 
Weekly

19 Commercials 
Weekly

CBS This Morning: 7a-9a M-F (1 spot daily)

CBS Saturday Morning News: 7a-8a (1 spot)

CBS Sunday Morning News: 8a-9a (1 spot)

CBS Evening News: M-Sun (1 spot daily) 

ABC Good Morning America: 7a-9a M-F (1 spot daily)

ABC Good Morning America: 9a-10a M-F (1 spot daily)

ABC Good Morning America: Weekend Edition 7a-8a (1 spot)

ABC Good Morning America: Weekend Edition 7a-8a (1 spot)

ABC World News Tonight: M-Sun (1 spot daily)


